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Irish and Polish migration: some preliminary comparative analysis 

Among "moving Europeans", Irishand Polish migranrs occupy a pioneer (if unenviable) sra

rus in rhe hisroriography of migrarion and erhniciry. Thomas and Znaniecki's mulri-volume 

srudy of'The Polish Peasanr in Europe and America (1918-20)" was rhe foundarion rexr of 

posirivisr sociology, an exposirion of disorganizarion and dysfuncrionalism as migranrs 

moved from rradirional mechanisms of social regularion ro rhe modern world of individual

izarion. Primitive peasanrs in provenance, Polish migranrs were srudied simply as objecrs of 

social processes: aromized, culrureless and normless, rhey exemplified generallaws of social 

change and individual social behaviour. This Chicago school merhodology (wirh irs roors in 

German sociology) was soon exrended backwards by Handlin 's srudy of rhe "uproored" Irish 

transplanred in America. Early arrivals, rhe Irish were rhe firsr ro undergo rhe alienarion and 

individualizarion subsequenrly experienced by Polesand orher "new" immigranrs from easr

ern and sourhern Europe. As rhe respecrive archerypes of rhe rwo main waves or "genera

rions" of migranrs - an hisroriographical perspecrive which still applies - rhe Irish and rhe 

Poles figured prominenrly in subsequenr srudies of assimilarion, a uniform (upward) process 

perceived (and celebrared) in individualized rerms of personal arrribures and achievemenrs. 1 

Posirivism and assimilarion have long since fallen from fashion. In rhe pluralism and posr

modernism of recenr scholarship, erhnic fade is no Ionger rhe inevirable fare of lrish, Polish 

and orher migranrs. As is now appreciared, erhniciry was ro persist- ar rimes ro flourish -

wirhin hyphenared and multiple migranr idenriries. Like orher forms of idenriry, erhniciry is 

a culrural consrrucrion, defined rhrough opposirion ro a reviled and 'alien ' orher, and by rhe 

invocarion of deep-roored, self-referenrial myrh. The projecr of inrellecruals and culrural na

rionalisrs, rhis "invenrion" of erhniciry is outside rhe scope of rhis paper. Migranr workers, 

however, were ofi:en rhe firsr ro embrace rhe "collecrive ficrion" ahead of rhe vernacular mo

bilizarion of rhe people- rhe crucial rransirion from Miroslav Hroch's phase B ro phase C

back in rhe homeland.2 A relarional idenriry, erhniciry seems ro have acquired added salience 

ar a disrance, srrengrhened in dialogue berween hosr-ascriprion - generally in rhe form of 

crude labelling and srereoryping - and migranr response . In rhe 'reallife conrexr and social 

experience' of migranr workers , erhniciry served ro incorporare, adapr and amplif)r pre-exisr

ing communal solidariries, culrural amibures, and hisrorical memories. Erhnic affiliarion was 

D.A. Gerber, The immigranr lerrer berween posirivism and populism: rhe uses of immigranr personal 
correspondence in rwenrierh-cemury American scholarship, Journal of American Erhn ic Hisrory 16 
(1997), pp. 3-34; A. Kazal, Revisiring Assimilation: ehe rise, fall and reappraisal of a concept in Ameri
can ethnic hisrory, in: American Hisrorical Review 100 (1995), pp. 437-71; Ewa Morawska, The So
ciology and Hisroriography oflmmigrarion, in: V. Yans-Mclaughlin (ed), Immigration Reconsidered 
NewYork 1960, pp. 187-238. 

2 Eric Hobsbawm, Nationsand Nationalism since 1780, Cambridge 1990 provides a useful introducrion 
ro therheoretical frameworks of Hroch, Gellner and orhers. 
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a creative means of coping wirh migram adjustmem , a process aided by "peer review" of other 

migrant "others" . Ofren close neighbours, rhe various migram groups looked at each orher as 

role models ro be emulared or spurned. As Conzen, Gerber, Morawska, Pozzetta and Vecoli 

have shown, migram "ethnicization" was a dynamic and comingem hisrorical process, 

"driven by multiple relarionships, among various sidesrream ethncities as weil as berween 

rhem and the mainsrream ethniciry". Ir required "constam invenrion, innovarion, negotia

tion and renegoriation on rhe parr of rhose seeking ro organize idenriries, parrerns of daily 

life, or rhe comperirive srruggle fo r social resources areund ethnic symbols."3 

Unlike rhe Chicago school or rhe assimilarion model, the notion of adjustmem- the cur

rem hisroriographical orrhodoxy - is multi-form and various, devoid of any predicrion (or 

hierarchy) of outcome. It allows recognition of the economic rationaliry of migrants (lo

cated wirhin a continuum of differing srrategies and objectives from seasonal and rem po

rary ro permanem migration) and of rhe ethno-cuhural reso urces (and other cop ing capaci

ties) at rheir disposal4 Once characterized as pre-modern peasants, nineteenrh-cenrury mi

grams are now acknowledged as pioneers in rhe modernizarion of consciousness, among 

rhe first ro adapr ro multi-national or "distanciared" (to use Amony Giddens's terminol

ogy) space and time in rhe global economic system .5 No less rhan roday's brain-drain 

"Eirepreneurs", early Irish migranrs sought ro make rhe mosr of rheir porrable 'human cap

iral':6 in rheir case, readiness to speak English and ro underrake tasks which native-born 

workers preferred not ro do. Their information nerworks and mobiliry channels were re

markable, acurely sensitive to "niche" marker opporruniry - in a manner not always dis

cernible, however, to the panel-regression indices and cliomerrics which now supplement 

rhe old "push-pull" analysis of mass migration .l Irish migrants, David Firzparrick has ob

served, "might be resniered to rhe worst jobs, bur rhey dustered in regions of expanding 

employmenr. In effect, rhey occupied rhe worst seats in rhe best thearres ."8 Similarly, mi

gration for rhe Poles represenred a conscious decision at bettermenr wirhin available eco

nomic opporruniries. Having only peasant "s rrength" at rheir disposal, rhey were perforce 

selecrive in choice of desrinarion. Ciries where light indusrry demanded skilled labour or 

where !arge African-American popularions already rook rhe unskilled jobs (as in Bah imore, 

Cincinnari and Sr Louis) were avoided, bur rhey poured into ciries of heavy indusrry like 

3 K.N. Conzen, D.A. Gerber, E. Morawska, G .E. Pozzerra and R.J. Vecoli , The Invention ofEthniciry. 
A Perspective from the USA, Journal of American Ethnic History 12 (1992), pp. 3-41. 

4 Fora useful imroduction to the latest approach, appli ed to the comparative study of transnational ltali
an migration , see S. L. Baily, lmmigrams in the Lands of Promise. !talians in Buenos Aires and New 
York C ity 1870-1914, !thaca 1999 

5 Ge rber, p. 26. 
6 Mary P. Co rco ran, Emigrams, Eirepreneurs and Opportunists. A social profile of recem l rish immigra

tion in New York Ciry, in: R.H. Bayor and T.J . M eagher (eds), The New York lrish , Baitimare 1996, 
pp. 461 -80. 

7 For the latest cl iometrics, see T.J . H atton and J.G. Williamson, The Age ofMass Migrations. Causes 
and economic impact, New York 1998 

8 David Fitzpatrick, lrish Emigration 1801-1921, Dublin 1984, p. 34. 
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Buffalo, Chicago and rhe mine and mill towns ofPennsylvania.9 Sensitivity to rhe interna

tional labour market, however, was generally accompanied by commitment to tradirional 

values back in rhe homeland. Reminances senr home by migranr workers facilirared rhe sur

vival of !arge families on orherwise uneconomic holdings. Emigration wages in America and 

elsewhere were a crucial factor in rhe final solvency of rhe Polish counrryside: one assessment 

for Galicia set rhe amounr at 24 to 30 million US dollars annually. 1° Fertility remained high 

in nineteenrh-cenrury Ireland as married couples reared children to migrate, a form of insur

ance policy offering a pension or lump sum from rhe grateful offspring once rhey gained em

ploymenr in rhe diaspora. Bred to migrate, rhey readily wirhsrood the "shocks" of displace

ment, relying on erhnic and orher coping capaciries. 

For some present-day migrant groups (the Cubans and rhe Chinese in rhe United Staresare 

rhe besr-srudied examples), "erhnic solidarity" can ernpower self-sufficienr "enclave econo

mies. " In seeming defiance of ecological models of assimilation (and labour marker segmen

tarion rheory), newly-arrived workers can gain parity wirh rhe primary labour marker out

side, wichout linguisric or orher exua-erhnic inreracrion: in rhe enclave economy, earning-re

rurns are commensurate wirh human capiral skills and investmenrs.11 By contrast, erhnic af

filiarion among ninereenrh-century Irishand Polish migrants was protecrive and defensive, 

a means of coping wirh rhe disadvanrages, disabilities and discriminarion of rhe secondary 

labour marker in which most were confined. As Weber suggesred, erhniciry exists in direct 

relationship to irs usefulness as a mechanism of group formation and mobilization . 

Whereas classes in the Marxian sense must develop their sense of identity, forms of organi

zation and culture ab initio, ethnic groups can call upon their sense of ethnicity and rheir 

forms of ethnic bonding as a resource. From the outset, as John Rex notes, rhey are "erhnics

for-themselves. " There can be rapid progress from ethnic idenrity (factors which distinguish 

one communal group from another) to ethnic idenrificarion (consciousness of the signifi

cance of these factors). Awareness of ethnic category Ieads readily rhrough parriciparion in 

erhnic nerwork and ethnic association to ethnic community. Given this facility, ethnic forms 

of collective association and mutuality can reach inro parrs untouched by the class-based 

movements privileged in convenrionallabour history.'2 However, rhere were Iimits to such 

inclusion. There wastobe no place for Prorescants in rhe Irishness of the diaspora: ethnic and 

religious idenrity were increasingly inrerwoven, a symbiotic relationship which "made Irish, 

Catholic, and Catholic, Irish." Despite rheir common provenance, J ewish migranrs from Po

land were excluded from Polonia, rhe preserve of Catholic migranrs. 

9 E.R. Kanrowicz, Polish Chicago. Survival through Solidariry, in: M.C. Holli and P. A. Jenes, Ethnic 
Chicago. A multicultural portrait, Grand Rapids 1995, pp. 174-76. 

10 D.A. Pacyga, Polish lmmigrants and Industrial Chicago. Workers on the South Side 1880- 1922, Co

lumbus 199 1, p. 123. 
II Fora critical inrroduction ro the "enclave-economy hyporhesis" of Alejandro Portesand colleagues, see 

J .M . Sandersand V. Nee, "Limits ofEthnic Solidariry in the Endave Economy", in: American Sociolo

gical Review 52 (1987), pp. 745-67. 
12 John Rex, Ethnic mobilisarion in multi -cultural socieries, in: J. Rex and B. Drury (eds), Erhnic Mobili

sation in Mulri-cultural Europe, Aldershor 1994, pp. 3-12. 
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As I have argued elsewhere, rhere are problems in applying such funcrional resource mobiliza

tion rheory ro ninereenrh-cenrury migrants. 13 The necessary componenrs of erhnic affiliarion 

were not all in place, ready for instant activation. Migration may have helped to consrruct an 

"imagined" national idenriry, ro superimpose a wider "invenred" affiliarion upon rradirional 

and instincrive sub-narionalloyalries, bur ir was a delayed and inreracrive process wirhin which 

host labelling was an imporranr facror. As borh rhe Irishand Polish ourf!ows evince, chain- or 

"network" - migrarion replaced local and circular forms ro become rhe dominant migrarion 

sysrem in ninereenrh-cenrury Europe, faciliraring long-disrance movemenr from densely papu

lared peripheral areas - parricularly Ireland, Iraly and rhe Polish provinces - ro core indusrrial 

and commercial regions. 14 Warking rhrough family nerworks, social connections, village and 

regional solidariries, chain migration involved social arrangemenrs wirh people already at desri

narion, who characrerisrically helped newcomers ro find jobs and housing, rhereby proteering 

rhem from disorienrarion, dislocarion and anomic behaviour. The inirial mechanics of chain

migrarion preserved old sub-erhnic allegiances, funcrioning along lines of clan, counry and re

gional filiarion. Polish peasanrs limired rheir idenrificarion ro rhe okolica or area wirhin which 

rheir reputation resided .15 Irish migranrs were no less parricularisric. In rhe paddy camps of 

Lowell, Massachusetts, work-place Ioyalries to specific foremen were based upon clan/ family/ 

regional ries simply transferred across rhe briny ocean. Faction fighting, indeed, was rrans

planred with undiminished vigour: "Far-ups" and "Far-downs" adapted rhe inrimidarory tac

tics of rhe agrarian secret societies to defend rerrirory and jobs in urban-indusrrial America. In 

rhe shanry camps of canal consrrucrion, rivalry berween Corkonians and Connaughrmen was 

rhe axis araund which existence was ordered, subsets which created social solidariry bur more 

profoundly led to dissonance in rhe canaller communiry. 16 Such fierce rivalries nonvirhsrand

ing, combarants were perceived by resident Americans as one and rhe same: Irish. T o Ameri

cans, provincial and village idenriries were meaningless: migranrs were lumped ragether inro 

erhnonational caregories, lrish, Iralian, Polish (or more likely, Micks, Wops and Pollaks) . Con

tinually Iabelied in rhis way, migrants began to rake an inverred pride in rheir 'erhnic' idenri ry. 

Life in America, Parrick Ford later observed, elevared rhe Irish out of "rhe lirdeness of 

counryism inro the broad feeling of narionalism."17 The developmenr of nenvorks and associa

rions above rhe region, clan and facrion , however, depended on a number of facrors . For rhe 

purposes of our comparative analysis, I want briefly ro highlighr rwo: rhe presence of a middle 

dass, and rhe role of rhe Carholic Church. 

13 John Belchem, Ethniciry and labour hisrory: with special reference ro lrish migration. Paper presented 
to the foundation conference ofLabnet, the European Ner:work of Labo ur Hisrorians , Amsterdam, 18 
Feb.1997. 

14 Leslie Page Moch, Moving Europeans. Migration in \'(festem Europe since 1650, Bloomingron 1992. 
15 Helena Znaniecka Lopata, Polish Americans, New Brunswick 1994, p. 3. 
16 Brian Mitchell , The Paddy Camps. The lrish ofLowell182 1-61 , Urbana 1988; Peter Way, Common 

Labo r. Workers and the Oigging ofNorth American Canals 1780-1 860, Cambridge 1993 , 192-99. See 
also , Oavid Momgomery, T he lrish and the American Labor Movement, in: 0. N . Ooyle, 0. 0. Ed
wards (eds), America and Ireland 1776-1976, Westport 1980, pp. 206-09, and R.S. Wilemz, lndusrria
lizing America and the lrish Towards the new departure, in: Labo r Hisrory, 20 {1979), p. 582. 

17 Quared in T.N. Brown, lrish-American Narionalism, Philadelphia, New York 1966, p. 21. 
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Let us starr with American Polonia, an ethnic community embodying what has been called 

"institutional complereness." Built upon inter-lock.ing nerworks of churches, building and 

loan associarions, parochial schools and fraternal associations, Polonia came to offer nearly all 

rhe services - religious, educational, polirical, recreational and economic - which Polish

Americans required wirhour recourse ro the host sociery. Polonia, indeed, proudly regarded 

irself as rhe "fourrh province ofPoland." 18 At the foundarion ofthissuper-territorial erhnic 

community was the local neighbourhood organized around the parish church, consuucrion 

of which was rhe first obligarion on migrant earnings. Here was an important element of con

rinuity, preserving essential aspects of rhe disrinctive (and intense) religiosity of rhe Polish vil

lage: solemn services of worship; rhe high esteem given to sacred objects; and an intensive cult 

of rhe Blessed Virgin. 19 An anchor for communallife in the new urban setring- rhe base 

upon which new forms of associarional culrure and collective mutuality were consuucred

rhe parish represented "rhe single most imporrant link wirh rhe Old Country and rhe focal 

point of rhe New World ethnic communiry."20 A pervasive spirirual and social influence in 

rhe migrant communiry, rhe church served to trameend regional divisions and ro promote a 

national consciousness. In rhe "occupied" Polish terrirories, rhe church was rhe one national 

insrirurion spanning rhe parririons, providing haven and sanctuary for Polish language and 

culrure against "de-narionalizing" Kulrurkampf attack. Implanted in Polonia, rhe church was 

rhe very symbol ofPolish narionality and identity. 

The essential aim of rhe church in Polonia was to construcr and maintain rhis erhnic Carholi

cism, to prevent contaminarion by orher forms. This single-minded internalizing of energies 

denied rhe Poles wider influence wirhin American Carholicism - by 1900 rhere were nearly 

900 Polish parishes in rhe United Stares, burnot one Polish bishopY The Irish experience 

was very different. Having lefi: Ireland before rhe "devorional revolurion", many migrants ar

rived wirh a nominal Carholicism which, lack.ing rhe rirual and ornament of continental Eu

ropean Carholicism, caused less grievous offence in Prorestant America. While ensuring 

against leakage and Prorestant proselyrizarion, Irish clergy assiduously promored American 

patriorism, bourgeois values and upward mobiliry among rheir congregarion (and rhem

selves). Some clerics even demanded rhar emigrants Anglicize "unpronounceable" Gaelic 

names. This readiness to adapt - anarhema ro Polish Carholics- placed rhe Irish ar rhe head 

of rhe catholic hierarchy, clerical and lay. Some Irish-Americans, indeed, were to seek a more 

integrated form ofhyphenared identity, placing rhemselves at rhe head of orher ethnic groups 

as rhe Ieaders of Carholic-America. The Knighrs of Columbus, which emphasized Carholic 

and American Ioyalries over narrowly Irish ones, proved very popular wirh successful second

generation 'lace-currain' Irish-Americans.22 

18 Lopata, chs. I and 3. 
19 Anna Zarnowska, Religion and polirics . Polish workers c.1900, in: Social Hisrory, 16 ( 1991 ), pp. 299-

316. 
20 \Y/. Kruszka, A History of rhe Poles in America to 1908. Part One, \1Vashington DC 1993, xii . 
21 lbid, xiii. 
22 Lawrence J. McCaffrey, Textures of lrish America, Syracuse 1992, pp. 47-88; Kerby A. Miller, Emi

granrs and Exiles. Ireland and rhe lrish Exodus to Norrh America, New York 1985, pp. 331-335 and 
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Ethniciry, then, kept ehe Poles apart, but enabled ehe Irish to secure a leading role for them

selves in !arger formations-not only in the Catholic church but also in rhe Democrarie Party 

and ehe Arnerican labour movement. The cantrast hereisnot berween ethnic persistence and 

erhnic fade. Irishness, indeed, was to become more pronounced as ehe 'ethnic' Irish ner

worked rheir way into Arnerican srructures. The difference is perhaps best understood by 

comparative srudy of middle-class migrants, ehe culture-brokers of ethniciry. 

Creared and preserved as their own "properry" by ehe native upper dass, gentry and urban in

relligentsia, Polish nationhood reached a much wider constiruency in ehe diaspora, aided by 

ehe presence in Polonia of perry dedasse gentry and emigre lesser inrellecruals. In similar 

manner to other Easr European emigres (represenring no less rhan fourreen proudly diseinet 

groups), they arriculated a passionate nationalism to symbolize rheir link wirh ehe horneland 

elite - and to underpin cheir Status wirhin ehe migrant communiry where literary and cul

tured forms were placed above "folk". 23 Wich its exdusive focus on ehe horneland (and disre

gard of American political conrexr), rheir nationalism served to complement rarher rhan to 

conrest that upheld by ehe Polish church . However, rival super-territorial srrucrures - ehe 

Polish National Alliance and rhe Polish Roman Carholic Union - were in place by ehe ISS Os, 

borh wirh headquarrers in Chicago. As Kantowicz notes, ehe religionisr-narionalisr rivalry 

among Poles was comparatively mild. Facrionalism abounded, but unlike rhe Bohemians, 

rhere was no splir into rwo complerely separate culrural communiries: "Narionalisrs and reli

gionisrs formed rwo rendencies wirhin one communiry of Polish Arnericans. ( . .. ) Divisions 

remained for rhe mosr part wirhin rhe Polish family, which prayed togerher and srayed ro

gerher."24 Above all, rhe national cause was exrended rhroughour rhe migranr communiry by 

proud preservarion of erhnic culrure, a form of culrural-economic autarky- similar to rheir 

separate Carholicism - facilirared by members of rhe professions (who found a sufficienr di

ent base and adequare srarus reward wirhin Polonia) and by erhnic enrrepreneurs. Specialist 

business were opened to meer migranr needs, combining language rerention (as in rhe many 

prinrshops) wirh orher horneland rradirions and delighrs (remembered and/or invenred): rhe 

national dier and drink available in Polish saloons; rhe rerail of religious and parrioric goods; 

and fllneral parlours affering rhe fllll Polish ceremony. 25 As Poles were enjoined to "Parronize 

Your Own", anri-semirism came into force, direcred againsr stores run by Jewish migranrs.26 

As Roy Fosrer has shown, rhere were "Micks on rhe make" in rhe Irish diaspora, bur rheir 

erhniciry- ar least in rhe days before rhe gaelic revival and Sinn Fein ("Ourselves alone")

was less essenrialist and aurarkic, indeed more acceprable and markerable to a wider audi-

526-531 . See also rhe local srudies in: T. J. Meagher (ed) , From Paddy ro Sruds. lrish-American com
muniries in the turn of rhe cenrury era, New York 1986. 

23 See rhe section on 'Changing Images of the Old Country and the Developmenr of Erhnic Idenriry 
among Easr European lmmigranrs' in: Conzen er al, pp. 21-26, drawing upon the work of Ewa Mo
rawska. 

24 Kanrowicz, p. 182. 
25 Lopata, pp. 7 1-72. 
26 Pacyga, p. 224. 
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ence. 27 Like rhe emigres in Polonia, polirical refugees enjoyed considerable presrige. As recol

lecred in American exile, 1798 became a legacy of pride, providing rhe marryrs, myrh and 

mission to inspire immigrant supporr for rhe nationalisr cause wirh fervour absenr in Ireland 

irself. In rhe absence of a language of irs own, however, rhis narionalism was expressed 

through rhe public poli rical rhetoric of rhe new land of residence. Aligned wirh the American 

masrer narrative of republican liberry, and, rhrough irs Canadian Connections, wirh rhe man

ifest desriny of republican expansionism, Ireland was projecred as rhe privileged si re for 

American aid and inrervenrion. Assertion oflrish narionalism was rhus a means of challeng

ing 'Know-Norhing' narivist prejudice, of affirming lrish-American republican credenrials 

wirhin rhe American body poliric.28 

Similarly, enrrepreneurs who idenrified rheir besr inrerests (or marker niche) in servicing the 

lrish migranr communiry did not restriet rheir customer base on exclusive ethnic lines. This 

was mosr famously the case with rhe lrish saloon-keeper - and wirh Paddy, rhe vaudevi lle an

ist whose bibulous and genial erhniciry was much enjoyed by orherwise srrair-laced Yankee 

audiences in need of vicarious sarurnalian release.29 Like irs Polish counrerparr, rhe lrish sa

loon provided an alternative and/or complemenrary base to the parish for erhnic associarion

al culrure and collective mutualiry. However, where the Polish ravern was erhnocenrric and 

enclosed in vicruals and locarion, lrish pubs were 'universal ', carering for a mixeddientele in 

prime rhoroughfare sites.30 They were rhe ideallocarion for wider polirical nerworking, for 

the consrrucrion ofDemocrar machines under rhe conrrol oflrish ward caprains. From such 

bases, the lrish gained conrrol of a number of cities, henceforrh und er rhe grip of 'boss' poli

nctans. 

Rehabilirared in filiopierisric lrish-American srudies as 'modern urban Robin Hoods', these 

nororious figures ruled 'miniarure welfare srares' based on corruprion, graft and personalloy

alry (not least from rhe disproporrionare number oflrish-Americans who gained upward mo

biliry into rhe secure ranks of rhe uniformed and pensioned working-class in ciry employ

menr). Social jusrice was dispensed rhrough rhe ward caprains who funcrion ed like members 

of rhe Sr Vincenr de Paul Sociery, parriciparing in the daily life of rhe lrish-American com

muniry - arrending funerals, club meerings and parries, and helping rheir consriruenrs wirh 

jobs, renrs, food, fuel and personal problems. These benefirs, apologisrs like Lawrence 

McCaffrey argue, were larer exrended to mulri-erhnic neighbourhoods in return for polirical 

supporr.31 Recenr research, however, has quesrioned rhe scale and benefirs of' rainbow' poli-

27 Roy Fosrer, Marginal Men and Micks on ehe Make. The Uses oflrish Exile, c.1840-1922, in: R. Fosrer, 
Paddy and Mr Punch London, 1995, 281-305. 

28 John Belchem, Narionalism, republicanism and exi le. lrish emigrams and ehe revolurions of 1848, in: 
Past and Presem, 146 (1995}, pp. 103- 135. 

29 W .H.A. Wi lliams, Twas Only an lrishman's Oream. The Image of Ireland and ehe lrish in Ame rican 
Popular Song Lyric, 1800-1920, Urbana 1996, ch.6. 

30 P.R. Ouis, The Erhnic Saloon. A public melring por, in: Holli and Jones (eds) , pp. 503-28. 
31 L. J . McCaffrey, lrish-American polirics. Power wich or wichout purpose, in: P.J. Orudy (ed}, The l rish 

in America. Emigration, ass imilatio n and impact, Cambridge 1985, pp. 169-90; T. N . Clark, The lrish 
erhic and rhe spirit of patronage, in : Ethnicity 2 (1975), pp. 305-59. See also: T.H. O'Connor, The 
Boston lrish. A polirical history, Boston 1995. 
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rics. Orher erhnic groups were paid off at minimal cosr ro conrinued Irish conrrol over such 

(limited) power and parronage at rhe disposal of the machine.32 Here, indeed, was one of rhe 

main poinrs of conrenrion berween Polish and lrish migrants. When middle-dass Poles in 

Chicago sought (somewhar belaredly) to encourage rheir working-dass comparriors ro en

gage in domesric polirics, progresswas disappoinringly slow. Inrernal facrionalism , low Ievels 

of naruralized cirizenship, rhe Iack of polirical experience were principal facrors, bur ir was rhe 

lrish who were blamed in rhe Polish-American press: 

Whoever is familiar wirh our ciry politics knows only too weil how rhe lrishmen, rhe mosr 

notorious political rricksrers in rhe enrire country since rhe earliest times, manipulare conrin

ually and invariably the divergenr ambitions of private groups wirhin the non-lrish nationali

ries against one anorher in order to promote rhereby rheir own selfish inrerest.33 

By rhe lare ninereenrh cenrury, rhe lrish exercised a similar dominance wirhin the Ameri

can labour movement. Here again, accounr must be taken of rhe role of rhe lrish-American 

middle dass. An important influence in the communiry, they encouraged less forrunate fel

low-counrrymen to abandon transience, facrion fighting and other behaviour that con

formed ro host labelling, and ro adopt insread a trans-regional national or ethnic 'Irish ' 

pride in themselves. Once implanred, ethnic associational culture provided a means by 

which successful Irish-Americans could guard against social and labour radicalism while 

keeping a check on violent inflexions of nationalism.34 In alliance with the Carholic 

church, rhese middle-dass cu!ture brokers rook prompt action to eradicate the 'wild' 

lrishness displayed in 'primitive' forms of rrade unionism, most notably rhe ' terrorism' of 

rhe Molly Maguires in rhe anrhracite region of Pennsylvania. Through sponsorship of for

mal and respectable forms of collecrive murualiry (induding rhe re-branded Ancienr Order 

of Hibernians, shorn of its former secrecy), the Irish-American middle dass imposed its 

version of Irish ethnic affiliation, promoted in a manner which conformed to the norms 

and values of the host sociery.35 In rhe process, blue-collar lrish-American workers- rhe 

rarget audience of rhe proliferation of lrish dubs and societies in the last third of the nine

teenrh century- acquired useful transferable skills, rhe organizarional and associational 

know-how that was soon ro carry rhem to leadership posirions wirhin rhe formal rrade 

unionism of the American Federarien ofLabour. By rhe end of rhe century, as David Doyle 

nores, "numerically, lrish Americans dominated few rrades (except plumbers and steam fit

rers); polirically rhey dominared a majoriry of rh e unions of organised rrades ."36 lrish 

women in garment-making, textiles , steam laundries, shoemaking, meatpacking, resrau-

32 S. Erie, Rainbow's End. lrish Americans and rhe Dilemma ofUrban Polirical Machines, 1840 to 1985, 
Berkeley 1988, eh.!. 

33 Dziennik Chicagoski 4 Feb.l922, quoted in Pacyga, p. 198. 
34 D.B. Lighr,J r, The rol e oflrish-American organizarions in assimilarion and communiry formarion , in: 

Drudy (ed), pp. 113-42; Kerby A. Miller, Class, culrure and immigram group idemiry in rhe Unired 
Srares. The case oflrish American erhniciry, in: Yans-McLaughlin (ed), pp. 96-129. 

35 Kevin Kenny, The Molly Maguires and rhe Carholic Church, in: Labor Hisrory, 36 (1995), pp. 345-
76. 

36 David Doyle, The lrish and American Labour 1880-1920, in: Soarhar, I (1975), pp. 42-53. 
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rants, printing and telephone exchanges were also ardent uade unionists, often to the fore 

in leadership positions. Like the men, however, only a handful of Irish-American women 

moved on from uade unionism to a more radical economic analysisY 

Extending beyond ehe labour movement, Irish-American women developed an associational 

cultu re of rheir own, assisred by sisters in ehe female religious orders. An esreemed alternative 

to marriage and motherhood, sisterhood offered considerable fulfilment. The entrepreneur

ial nun, it has recendy been argued, was one of nineteenth-cenrury Ireland's most successful 

exports,38 developing ehe infrasuucrure which enabled !arge numbers of single women ro 

prosper in ehe migrant outflow - wich ehe possible exception of Sweden, Ireland was unique 

in ehe gender balance ofits emigration. Against ehe odds, nuns developed anational nerwork 

of social services in the new Iands of residence, providing training schools and employmenr 

services, houses of refuge and shelrer, medical faciliries and day nurseries. While uusting ro 

heighten ehe spiritualiry oflrish-American women and rheir daughters, ehe Sisters ofMercy 

helped ehern ro acquire economic self-sufficiency - or at least a sufficienr dowry ro attract a 

co-ethnic marriage parmer.39 

By 1900, ehe Irish were securely located in ehe mainstream of ehe working dass enjoying ehe 

American Standard ofliving, ehe "wages of whiteness."40 The Irish, originally located alongside 

African-Americans, had finally become white- a longer, more complex and comesred process 

than Ignatiev suggests41 - boosted by the "uplifting effect" of subsequent waves of"foreign" in

migration. Old stereotypes were abandoned along wich pseudo-scientific taxonomies. No Ion

ger portrayed as physically differenr, Paddy and Bridget were recast as Maggie and Jiggs in a 

comedy of suburban midclle-class manners where lrish-Americans were applauded as role mod

els, as suitable intermediaries to aceuhurate ehe new wave ofEuropean immigrants.42 As union 

Ieaders (and urban polirical bosses), Irish-Americans may have consuucted some inrer-ethnic 

solidariry among ehe Polesand orher "nor-yer-white ethnics". As work- place culrure brokers 

(and boundary markers) for the white American mainstream, however, they im planred domi

nant attirudes, thereby ensuring ehe spread of racist stereoryping and prejudice (delayed 

amongst ehe Poles, however, unril the inter-war years). Originally an ethnic minoriry, ehe lrish 

were to conuibure much to "Americanization from the bottom up.''43 

37 Hasia Diner, Erin's Daughters in America. lrish immigrant warnen in the nineteenth century, Baitima
re 1983, ch.4 . . 

38 See rhe edirors ' introductian in: R. Swifr and S. Gill ey, The lrish in Vicrorian Brirain. The lacal dimen
sian , Dublin 1999, p. 9. 

39 Diner, ch.6. 
40 David R. Raediger, The Wages af\%ireness. Race and rhe remaking af rhe American warkingdass 

Landan 199 1, ch.7. 
4 1 Nael lgnariev, Haw rhe lrish became whire, New Yark 1995. 
42 K. D anavan, Gaad ald Par. An lrish-American srerearype in decline, Eire-Ireland 15 (1980), pp. 6-1 4; 

J .J . Appel , F rom Shanries to Lace Currains. The lrish image in Puck, 1876-191 0', in: Compararive Sru
dies in Sociery and History 13 (1971 ), pp. 365-75. See also, Dale T . Knobel , Paddy and rhe Republic, 
M iddlerown 1986. 

43 J.R. Barren, Americani zarion from rhe Bortom Up. Immigration and rhe Remaking of rhe W arking 
C lass in rhe Unired Stares, 1880-1930, Journal of American History 79 (1992), 996-1020. 
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T he conrrast sketched here between Polish ethnic isolationism and Irish ethnic networking 

into rhe mainstream is crude, but I hope it provides a useful starring point for comparative 

analysis. Some qualifications must be entered straight away. For women, there was Iinie dif

ference in ethnic inflexion . Whether in Irish or Polish form, ethnic associational culrure (and 

rhe preference for intra-marriage) render to re inforce patriarchy and traditionalgender roles, 

but it allowed women considerable space. Catholic sodalities and rhe like served to comple

menr the two key components of the ethnic community: kinship ties (which in the migranr 

conrext more nearly resembled peer groups than lineages); and neighbourliness. Constructed 

in rhis way, erhnic communities should not be studied in terms of the convenrional distinc

tion benveen private and public. Erhnic associational culrure operared wirhin an enlarged 

private space shared by men and warnen: the public sphere was further off, beyond a bound

ary that some married warnen were perhaps never t0 cross. Newspapers published by Polish 

women' s organizations emphasized the domestic origins of communal responsibility through 

rhe socialization of children inro ethnic consciousness, the mainrenance of ethnic institutions 

and the proscription of marerialist Protestanr-American alternatives. Admittedly, rhe Polish 

Women's Alliance took an inrerest in the struggle for women's rights but it kept apart from 

American feminist associations and activists on the grounds that Polish women were mem

bers ofborh an oppressed sex and an oppressed people so that their problems were exclusively 

Polish.44 Middle-class warnen in rhe ethnic communiry acted as "social housekeepers": class 

Status, female activism and mutual aid were inrerwoven, Donna Gabaccia notes, as they 

"used their 'brooms' simultaneously t0 sweep away native-born competirors, tO guarantee 

their own Status, and ro promote ethnic group survival." Significanrly, once the public asso

ciarional framework began ro decline (along with patterns of neighbourhood residence) , rhe 

mainrenance of"symbolic" ethniciry came ro depend more on women. An optionallife-sryle, 

ethniciry became domesticated, a residual matter of family festivals, stories, tales and rhe so

cialization of children. 45 

This brief portrayal oflrish and Polish ethniciry in America has taken insufficienr accounr of 

inrernal conrestation, conrradiction and confusion. "Irishness" was not always arriculated in 

conformiry with the norms and mores of the middle-class culrure-brokers. Lower down the 

socio-economic scale, the "gaelic-Catholic-disabiliry variable", ro use Don Akenson's termi

nology, came inro play.46 In a dependency culrure of in verred pride, poverry was valorized by 

the conflation of religious adherence and ethnic affiliation. Sanctified by Catholicism, rhe 

holy virrue of poverry became the hallmark ofbeing genuinely Irish, exiled from the "marryr 

nation" which had suffered seven cenruries ofBritish oppression for its faith 47 This "culrure 

44 Pien Versteegh, Survival Strategies' The role offamily and ethn ic networks in migration and settlement 
ofPolish migranrs in Pennsylvania 1890-1940. Paper presented to the European social Science History 
Conference, Noordwijkerhout, May 1996, pp. 12-14. 

45 Donna Gabaccia, From the Other Side. Women, gender and immigrant life in the U.S. 1820-1 990, 
Bloomington 1994, pp. 92 and 121-23. For the public aspect, see Colleen McDannell, Going to the 
Ladies' Fair. lrish Catholics in NewYork Ciry, 1870-1900, in: Bayo rand Meagher (eds), pp. 234-51. 

46 D.H. Akenson, The lrish Diaspora, Belfast 1996, pp. 237-42. 
47 Miller, Emigrantsand Exiles, p. 333 and passim. 
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of poverry" - and rhe dependency ir engendered - was replicared rhroughour rhe Irish dias

pora, even where Irish migranrs were quick ro acquire socio-economic pariry. Some Irish

Ausrralians chose ro eschew rhe Ausrralian erhic of individual material advancemenr in fa

vour of rhe communaliry and solidariry - and welfare benefirs - available only ar rhe bonom 

of rhe social, bur nor rhe spirirual, scale. 48 

Ar rhe poliricallevel, middle-dass hegemony was by no means assured. Irish wo rking-dass 

vorers rurned ro local labour parries, unions and narionalisr formarions when urban parry 

bosses, conscious of rhe mainrenance needs of rhe machine and irs limired ra.x base, aban

doned radical venrures (and erhnic largesse) in favour of fiscal conservarism.49 Ar rhe rime of 

rhe Land League, as Eric Foner has shown, Irish narionalism carried workers forward inro a 

dass-based social radicalism deeply crirical of Gilded Age America. Parrick Ford's apdy rided 

"Irish World and Indusrrial Liberaror" promored Irish narionalism, Georgeire land reform 

and rhe labour movemenr in unison. The same conjuncrure was personified in rhe career of 

Terence Powderly, prominenr member of rhe Clan-na-Gael, rhe Land League and rhe 

Knighrs ofLabor.50 Under Powderly's leadership, rhe Knighrs acred in defiance of rhe racism 

associared wirh rhe Irish: in rhe Sourh , some 60,000 African-American men and women were 

recruired inro irs ranks. Our in rhe wesrern srares, however, rhe Irish-led Knighrs spearheaded 

rhe "abaremenr" campaign ro drive Chinese workers our oflumber and mining camps.51 The 

social rhoughr ofNew York Irish narionalisrs, David Brundage has shown, was characrerised 

by ideological incoherence and inconsisrency. Alrhough hosrile ro labour radicalism and mil

iranr working-dass acriviry, middle-dass advocares of home rule conrinued ro uphold rhe 

radical srance of rhe Land League rowards religious, dass and gender equaliry while revolu

rionary separarisrs, a male-dominared approach, became increasingly conservarive and exdu

sively Carholic in rheir republican Irish narionalism. 52 Generational rensions added ro rhe 

confusion and complexiry. In Bune, Momana, indeed, rhey pulled rhe Irish aparr, weaken

ing rheir conrrol of rhis high-wage hard-rock mining rown. Through manipularion of Irish 

organizarions (mosr norably rhe Ancienr Order of Hibernians, rhe Clan-na-Gael, and rhe 

Irish-dominared Miners Union) , rhe key underground workers, an "erhno-occuparional aris

rocracy", safeguarded rheir privileges and securiry, rigorously exduding rransiem fellow

counrrymen who showed no imeresr in sready employmem and home ownership. The nexr 

generarion, however, aspired higher: sons preferred ro cross rhe collar gap, abandoning rhe 

mines and exdusively Irish forms of associarional culrure. Wagesand securiry were larer pur 

ar risk when Burte's disposable labour force was swollen by rhe arrival of a new generarion of 

Irish immigrams. Imbued wirh Larkinire social radicalism, rhey joined rogerher in dass alli-

48 Parrick O'Farrell , The lrish in Ausrralia, Kensington , NSW 1986, p. 299. 
49 Erie, chs. 2 and 3. 
50 Eric Fon er, C lass , erhniciry and radicalism in rhe Gilded Age. Land League and lrish America, in: Mar

xist Perspecrives I (1978) , pp. 6-55. 
51 David Brundage, "Green over Black" Revisired. Ireland and lrish-Americans in rhe new histories of 

American working-class "whireness. " Paper presenred ro: Racializing C lass, C lass ifying Race conferen
ce, Sr. Anrony's College, Oxford, 11-13 July 1997. 

52 David Brundage, "In Time ofPeace, Prepare for War." Key rhemes in the social rhoughr ofNew Yo rk's 
lrish narionalists, 1890-1916, in: Bayor and Meagher (eds), pp. 321-34. 
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ance wirh disadvanraged erhnic groups ro mounr a fundamemal challenge ro rhe cosy erhnic/ 

corporare/union world of rhe sertled Irish workers. S3 

Such rensions were less evident in Polonia. Irs internalized "srarus comperirion" rook no heed 

of rhe srarus-gaining resources of rhe dominant sociery, bur according ro Lopara ir proved suffi

ciently robust ro "morivate even second, rhird, fourrh and fifrh generarions ofPolish Americans 

ro concentrate rheir energies and concerns in irs direcrion." 54 There were increasing differences 

of emphasis, however. Members of rhe Polish National Alliance soughr ro refine erhnic puriry 

prior ro rerurn ro an independent Poland - a dream largely dispelled in rhe years afrer rhe First 

World War- while rhe Polish Roman Carholic Union wished ro maintain an erhnic idenciry in 

rhe new (and permanent) land of residence. The Polish Falcons, esrablished as a private army ro 

fighr for Polish freedom, developed into a welfue and educarion associarion, affering education 

in English along with orher increasingly bilingual means ro help Polish workers ro overcome 

work-place discrimination. 55 Alrhough rhe project of middle-class culrure-brokers, erhnicization 

did not preclude proletarianization. In industrial Sourh Side Chicago, erhnic communaliry facili

tated wider mobilization through pan-ethnic federation of unions and locals in the srockyards 

and steelworks, a srrategy promoted by John Kikulski. In the tense afrermath of the First World 

War, however, labour advance was reversed by race riors and inter-union civil war- Kikulski 

was murdered, allegedly by the Irish - as employers imported increasing numbers of African

American labour. The Poles continued ro advocate rhe widest working-class uniry- they rook 

particular exception ro criticism of the anti-semirism practised in their newly independent 

horneland from hypocritical racist Americans. As nativist Sentiment and economic pressures in

tensified, the entire Polish communiry- including priests, professionals and business owners

rallied to support their striking compatriors in the packing-house strike of 1921-22. Erhniciry 

and d ass proved mutually reinforcing, but rhe strike ended in disasrrous failure, much ro rhe 

derriment of organized labour and race relations in Chicago. Through this painful process, Pol

ish-American workers were finally acculturated inro the white American working class.SG 

T urning briefly ro Europe, it would seem rhat the conrrasr berween isolationism and nerwork

ing might need ro be inverred. Ir was rhe Poles, not the Irish, who were more adepr at mobiliz

ing ethnic resources ro gain recognirion and inclusion. Murphy's srudy of rhe Poles in Bottrop, 

an "ideal rype" exercise in Milron Gordon's assimilation model, recounts a pluralist "success 

srory of American dimensions. " The Poles did not confuse rhe preservation of a diseiner erhnic 

communiry wi th the crearion of an auronomous "Little Po land". From their ethnic association

al base, rhey were able ro negoriate a secure place for rhemselves wirhin the new urban culture of 

the Ruhrgebiet. 57 This process is perhaps besr undersrood in dialecrical rerms, as a creative reac-

53 D .M . Emmons, The Butte lrish. Class and erhnicity in an American m ining rown , 1875-1 925 , Urbana 
1989, chs 3-7, and: Faction fighrs . The lrish worlds ofButre, Monrana, 1875-19 17, in: P. O 'Sullivan 
(ed), The lrish Wo rld Wide Volume 2: The lrish in rhe New Communiries , Leicescer 1992, pp. 82-98. 

54 Lopata, pp. 11 -13. 
55 Versteegh, pp. 10-12. 
56 Pacyga, ch.G. 
57 R.C. Murphy, Guesrworkers in rhe German Reich. A Po lish communi ty in Wilhelmian Germany, 

New York 1983. 
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non aga.tnst enforced Germanization (rhe parh followed by rhe Protestant Masurians). 

Through their associational culture, the Catholic Poles established the boundaries of their erh

nic communiry, while acquiring the means and resources ro effect adjustmem and socializa

tion. Furrhermore, as John Kulczycki's masterly srudy of rhe Zjednoczenie Zawodowe Polskie 

(ZZP) has shown, linguistic, cultural and erhnic divisions did not predude dass solidarity and 

indusrrial militancy. Uprooted from a rural homeland, Polish migrants sought mutual protec

tion by borrowing and adapting the associational culture of the Catholic German miners. Once 

established, these mutual aid societies- different in origin and form from those implanted in 

American Polonia - acquired a dass dynarnic which was to distance and emancipate Polish 

workers from conservative ethnic imerests: Church leadership and the influence of the middle

dass imelligemsia at the head of Polish nationalist organizations. Thenceforrh, it was bur a 

shorr step ro institute a formal rrade union specifically for Polish-speaking migrams. Avowedly 

Christian itself, the militant ZZP rejected the industrial conciliation of the Gewerkverein, 

while distinguishing itself from the international socialist image promoted by rhe Alter 

Verband. Union offleials remained lowly-paid and dose to their roots, aiding the ZZP in its 

dual mission to express and supporr rhe dass grievances of the miners while idemifYing with the 

cultural characteristics that differentiated Polish-speaking miners from native workers . Before 

the First World War, the ZZP had integrated itselfinto the German labour movement and suc

ceeded in equating the imerests of the Polish nation with those of the Polish working dass. In 

the pre-war Ruhr, Polish ethniciry was a pro-active force, an essential preliminary ro the con

struction of wider dass-based attitudes and suucrures. 58 

By contrast, the Irishin Britain- at least as portrayed in current hisroriographical orrhodoxy 

- were not an ethnic communiry. Coming from a range ofbackgrounds, they rook up a nuro

ber of occupational and residemial opporruni ties without the need for distinctive "Irish" cul

rural and associational forms. Migrants readily identified, affiliated and imegrated with host 

members of their parricular dass. 59 However, despite rhis purparred "ethnic fade", ami

Irishness was to persist in British culture. Although technically imernal migrams wirhin the 

United Kingdom, the Irish continued tobe Iabelied in popular stereotype as alien and Outsid

ers - ethnicity was imposed upon them, as it were, to keep them in their place in the labour 

market. According to functional analysis, migrant labour needs tobe not only a quantitative 

addition (to allow expansion of production when Iack of domestic labour might impose con

straint) but also a qualitatively different source of supply (low-levellabour prepared to accept 

conditions below normal standards). In the case of the Irish in Britain, there were no legal, 

linguistic, pigmentary or other phenorypic means of distinguishing and defining them as 

alien and hence more exploitable: in this respect, their position would seem more favourable 

than that of "German" Poles on the Ruhr, Iet alone that oflater guestworkers, illegal immi-

58 John J. Kulczycki , The Polish Coal Miners' Union and the German Labor Movement in the Ruhr, 
1902-1934, Oxford 1997, chs.l-4 . 

59 For critical perspectives (other than my own) on the currem socio-economic orthodoxy, see Mary J. 
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grants or colonial migrants from a disram "dark" continent.60 Bur rhey remained aparr, occu

pying "a curious middle place" wirhour rhe "erhnic" (and orher) resources ro effecr eirher full 

assimilarion or campiere separarion . There was nor even rhe possibility of a hyphenared iden

rity as Irish-Brirish. 

There was one exceprion: Liverpool. Disparaged by hisrorians as a secrarian redoubr, "mar

ginal ro rhe culrural and poliricallife of rhe narion,"61 Liverpool contained an Irish "colony" 

of sufficienr dimensions ro merir comparison wirh erhnic enclaves across the Adanric. In plu

ralist fashion, middle-class lrish Catholics- Micks on ehe make on ehe Mersey- srood for

ward as ethnic culrure-brokers. Under rheir patronage and sponsorship, Irish nationalism 

was projecred in constiturional terms, hence its blessing by ehe Catholic church, quick ro ad

just ro ehe hibernicization ofits congregation. Violence was excluded, socialist radicalism was 

marginalized- hence Liverpool's bad.:wardness in the forward march ofLabour - while ehe 

Irish poor were instructed in respecrability and cirizenship. However, in taking such active 

charge of migrant adjustment, ehe ethnic Ieaders construcred a self-enclosed, self-sufficient 

nerwork which, viewed from ourside, emphasized Irish-Carholic aparrness . Ironically, ehe 

bid for inclusion served ro confirm Irish "difference": rhey remained rhe inrernal "other" 

againsr whom rhe otherwise "non-ethnic" English defined rhemselves. The Liverpool-lrish 

continued ro suffer rhe prejudice and negative repurarion which, in rhe lare rwenrierh cen

rury, have come ro blighr rhe city irself. 62 

The Liverpool-Irish were rhe lasr ro transfer polirical allegiance ro Labour. Considerable ten

sions remained. Warking-class Irish Carholics rhroughour Brirain believed rhar Labour had no 

place taking political posirions ourside rhe industrial domain, cerrainly not ro interfere wich 

their 'way oflife' in such family maners as birrh conrrol and education. Equally, rhey believed 

ehe Carholic church should respect its boundaries of competence and refrain from ideological 

and polirical intervenrion. This is a cimely reminder that identities seldom conform ro rhe near 

programmatic prescriptions of ethnic or class-based associarions. As post-modernist decons

truction has confirmed, people are eclecric in selection and fusion of ideologies, languages and 

narratives. As compararive srudy oflrish and Polish migranrs will surely confirm, ethnicity and 

dass are neither discreer nor murually exclusive, but form a complex, ofren bewildering, conrin

uum. However, it may be significanr ro note by way of conclusion thar among rhe elderly Poles 

in Britain roday- exiles who remained as post-war political settlemenrs made rerurn ro Po land 

unacceprable- good mental health depends on rwo facrors: involvemenr in ethnic associational 

culture; and ehe opporrunity to relate a national narrative of rhe pasr.63 

60 Ulrich Herben, A History of Foreign Labor in Germany 1880-1980, Ann Arbor 1990. 
61 Steven Fielding, Class and Ethniciry. lrish Catholics in England 1880-1939, Buckingham 1993, p. 5. 
62 John Belchem, Class, creed and counrry. The lrish middle class in Vicrorian Liverpool, in: Swift and 

Gilley {eds), pp. 190-211 ; and: The Liverpool-lrish enclave, in: lmmigrants and M inorities (fonhco
ming). 

63 M. Winslow, Polish Migration ro Britain. War, exile and mental health , in: Oral Hisrory 27 ( 1999), pp. 
57-64; For an ea rli er srudy of their 'accommodation', see J. Zubrzycki, Polish lmmigranrs in Britain. A 
srudy of adjustmenr, The Hague 1956. 
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